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Nielsen iBoard Study  
Frequently Asked Questions

continued...

Participation

What is the Nielsen iBoard Study?
The iBoard® study is a special Internet study we offer to our current radio and TV ratings members. It is a study 
of web usage and behavior that helps media companies, ad agencies and other businesses understand what 
Internet content to provide to people like you. Participation in this study is optional.

Who can participate in the iBoard study?
The iBoard study is open only to current radio and TV ratings members who (1) are aged 13 and older at the 
time your household joins the study and (2) use a smartphone or tablet, or access the Internet from a computer 
at home.

What do I have to do to join the iBoard study?
You can become a member of the iBoard study by completing two easy steps:

1. Go to the My Meter & Me website and take the 1-minute, online survey.

2. Install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on all of your eligible computers, smartphones and tablets.

How long can I choose to stay in the iBoard study?
You can remain a member of the iBoard study for as long as you are a member of the Nielsen Radio and TV 
Ratings. However, the iBoard study is a voluntary study and you can choose to leave the study at any time. If 
you choose to leave the iBoard study, you will still be part of our radio and TV ratings and research.

Why can’t children under the age of 13 participate in the iBoard study?
Participation in the iBoard study requires logging in to the My Meter & Me website to complete a survey and 
installing the LinkMeter Internet panel app on eligible computers, smartphones and tablets. The My Meter & Me 
website is only available for ratings members 13 years of age and older. We do not target this site to, nor do we 
knowingly collect personal information online from, children under the age of 13.

Do you need the permission of an adult for 13- to 17-year-olds to join the iBoard study?
Yes. For the iBoard study, minors aged 13-17 can only join if a parent or legal guardian gives consent for them  
to participate. 

If one person in my household stops participating in the iBoard study, do all household members have 
to end participation?
No. Participation in the iBoard study is an individual decision and does not require full household participation. 
If someone in your household stops participating, we ask that you leave the LinkMeter Internet app on the 
installed devices that are used by the remaining iBoard members in your household. 

Does participation in the iBoard study change participation with the meters?
If you leave the Nielsen Radio and TV Ratings, your participation in the iBoard study will also end. However, you 
can leave the iBoard study at any time without ending your participation in the Nielsen Radio and TV Ratings.

Can I get a report about my Internet usage or the Internet usage of my household?
Sorry. Just as with the Nielsen Radio and TV Ratings, we do not release usage information to study participants. 
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Communication

Am I going to get more phone calls, emails and text messages as a result of joining the  
Nielsen iBoard Study?
Once you are an iBoard® member, you will be able to manage most of your participation through the My Meter 
& Me website. Upon initial installation of the LinkMeter Internet panel app, we will contact you to welcome you 
to the study and answer any questions you may have. We may also contact you to keep you updated or to 
provide information related to your participation in the study.

Who do I contact if I have a problem?
If you need assistance, please contact us at 1-800-277-9139 or iboardinfo@nielsen.com. Our panel relations 
specialists are available to assist you seven days a week.

    Regular Hours: 
Monday-Friday:  9 a.m. - Midnight ET

Saturday:  9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. ET

Sunday:  Noon - 8:30 p.m. ET

Referral

Nielsen iBoard Study members 18 years of age and older can refer other eligible members of their household 
to join the study. iBoard® members who are the parent or legal guardian of a ratings member 13-17 years old 
can refer the minor to join the study. Please understand that the parent or legal guardian making the referral 
is giving their permission for the minor in their household to participate in the study. A one-time reward will be 
paid to the person making the referral. 

Can I refer somebody else if I have not yet joined the iBoard study?
You will need to complete the initial survey and join the iBoard study before you can refer others in your 
household to join. Once you complete your membership, you will see a button inviting you to refer other 
members of your household to the study.

Can I refer eligible household members more than once?
No. Once you have joined the iBoard study, you will have the opportunity to make a one-time referral of other 
eligible ratings members in your household. Prior to submitting a referral, please gather the correct email 
information for those in your household you plan to refer. You may submit a referral for:

• Other eligible adults in your household
• Minors 13-17 years of age of whom you are the parent or guardian

What do I need to do to earn my referral bonus?
After you complete the quick survey and install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on all of your eligible devices, 
you will see a button that allows you to invite others in your household to join the iBoard study. To earn your 
one-time referral bonus, simply select the names of those you wish to invite and provide their email addresses 
so we can send them an invitation to participate. 

Why don’t I see a referral option for my household?
A referral option will only appear if you have not made a previous referral, and there are eligible members of 
your household who:

• Have not already joined the study
• Have not already refused participation
• Have not already been referred by another household member

Can I refer minors in my household if I am not their parent or legal guardian?
No. We can only accept referrals for a minor from the parent or legal guardian of the minor. When on the 
referral screen, select only the minors for whom you can legally grant permission to participate. Please 
encourage other household members to refer their own minor children. 

What if I made a mistake when referring other members of my household to join the iBoard study?
If you made a mistake or have a problem referring another household member, please contact us at  
1-800-277-9139 or iboardinfo@nielsen.com.

continued...
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Why do you ask for my email address and the email addresses of other members in my household?
In order to keep you up to date with the most recent information, we will sometimes send you email 
communications related to the study. We also use email to send you the links needed to install the LinkMeter 
Internet panel app on your devices. When you refer others in your household to join the study, we ask for their 
email addresses so that we can send them an invitation to participate.

If I refer someone to join the iBoard study, what do they need to do in order to earn their rewards?
The household member that you refer to join the iBoard study will need to:

• Complete the quick survey on the My Meter & Me website

• Install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on all of their eligible devices that they use to access the Internet

The household member you refer will get $5 for completing the survey as well as additional rewards for 
installing the LinkMeter app on all of their eligible devices.

Is there a way for me to know if someone I referred to join the iBoard study has installed the LinkMeter 
Internet panel app on their devices?
Unfortunately, no. To find out if the LinkMeter app was successfully installed on the devices of someone you 
referred, that person will need to log in to the My Meter & Me website, click the iBoard button and go to their 
installation status page to check the status of their devices.

Privacy 

What information will Nielsen collect?
The LinkMeter Internet panel app you install on your computers, smartphones and tablets will work in 
combination with browser cookies to enable Nielsen to connect to a database of anonymous web-browsing 
data. This web-browsing data is already being collected by a third-party research company. The LinkMeter app 
does not intentionally collect, and we will not intentionally share, any personally identifiable information.

I conduct online banking—will you track this information?
The LinkMeter Internet panel app is not designed to collect any information about the content an iBoard® 
member views on an installed device or any data that he or she enters while on any secured web page.

Will the LinkMeter Internet panel app monitor or record my phone conversations if I install it on my 
smartphone?
The LinkMeter app is not designed to have any interaction with the voice component of your smartphone.

Will the LinkMeter Internet panel app record my email or text messages on my computer, tablet or 
smartphone?
No, the LinkMeter app will not record email or text messages on your computer, tablet or smartphone.

Will the LinkMeter Internet panel app collect information from my corporate network?
Whether you are using an installed device on a corporate network or from your home, the app is designed to 
collect the information as described in the “What information will Nielsen collect?” question answered above in 
this Privacy section. Prior to installing and/or downloading the app on an employer-owned or employer-provided 
computer, tablet, smartphone or any other device, please review your employer’s policies and practices. ONLY 
DOWNLOAD THE APP IF YOU ARE AUTHORIZED BY YOUR EMPLOYER TO DO SO. 

Money 

How and when will I receive my rewards for participating in the Nielsen iBoard Study?
Your reward will be included in your monthly check within two months of installing the LinkMeter Internet panel 
app on all of the eligible devices you have told us you use to access the Internet.

How are my rewards calculated?
Your rewards are calculated based on the number of eligible devices that you have told us you use to access 
the Internet.

continued...
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Will I be able to see payment information for my participation in the iBoard® study on the  
My Meter & Me website?
Once the payment has been processed, your iBoard rewards information will be included in the “Additional 
Bonus” total on the “How Am I Doing?” page of the My Meter & Me website. If you have received other special 
bonuses, you will not be able to see what portion of the total is from your participation in the iBoard study.

Devices 

What devices do you support?
The LinkMeter Internet panel app is compatible with the following types of electronic devices:

Computers:  Windows® and Mac®

Smartphones:  iPhone®, BlackBerry®, and AndroidTM

Tablets:  iPad® and Android

What is a smartphone?
For the purpose of this study, a smartphone is any mobile telephone that makes phone calls and has the ability 
to surf the web, display photos, play videos, and check and send email and text messages.

What is a tablet?
For the purpose of this study, a tablet or tablet PC is a portable computer that uses a touchscreen instead of a 
keyboard or mouse. Most tablets are slightly smaller and weigh somewhat less than the average laptop.

What is a netbook?
For the purpose of this study, a netbook is a small, lightweight laptop computer designed to access the Internet, 
check email and run web applications. Netbooks have an attached keyboard and may also have a mouse.

What was installed on my computer, smartphone and/or tablet?
The LinkMeter Internet panel app you installed on your device is a software application that runs in the 
background whenever your device is turned on. The app is designed to not interfere with the functioning  
of your devices.

Why do I need to install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on all of my devices?
Installing the app on all of your devices gives us a comprehensive view of your Internet browsing habits and 
helps us to better represent your exposure to various media sources.

Why do you ask about my e-reader if I cannot install the app on it?
At this time, our app does not support e-readers. If at a later date we expand the scope of the study, these 
devices may become supported. We are asking for this information now to help determine the future scope of 
our research.

Why do I sometimes see a web page open on my smartphone or tablet that says, “Thank you for 
keeping this app running”?
On occasion, the LinkMeter Internet panel app opens this web page to check for updates. This process helps 
to ensure that the app remains installed on your device. When the page appears, you can close it as you would 
any page. 

How do I know if the LinkMeter Internet panel app is working?
To check the app, locate the LinkMeter app on your device, open the app and look for a screen that says 
“Thank you for keeping this app running.” This screen means that the app is installed and working. Nielsen will 
contact you if the app stops communicating with us.

What if I get an error message when I attempt to install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on my 
device?
If you received an error message when attempting to install the app on any device, please write down the error 
code number and call us at 1-800-277-9139 so we can help you troubleshoot the problem.

What if I delete cookies on my device?
Deleting the cookies after you install the LinkMeter Internet panel app will prevent the app from working.

continued...
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How do I remove the LinkMeter Internet panel app from my device?
Participation in the iBoard® study depends on keeping the app installed on your devices. If you have ended 
your participation in the study, a link that says “How to remove Nielsen software from your devices” will appear 
on your My Meter & Me home page. 

If you need to remove the app from an installed device for any other reason, follow the same method you would 
normally use to remove an application from the device. If you need help, go to your installation status page on 
the My Meter & Me website and click on “How to Remove Software.”

After it is uninstalled, no material or active portion of the app will remain that would enable it to function. 
However, please note that cookies will not be deleted by removing the app. You will need to manually delete 
any cookies from third parties. Please also note that third-party cookies may still be able to track and/or 
connect your usage of the Internet to their companies’ databases. If you have questions or need additional help, 
please contact us at 1-800-277-9139 or iboardinfo@nielsen.com.

Why am I getting a “Provisioning Profile Expiration” alert on my phone?
A provisioning profile is a file that must be used in order to install and run an app like the LinkMeter Internet 
panel app on an Apple® device. Provisioning profiles eventually expire and need to be renewed. The alert you 
are getting on your device indicates that the profile used to install your LinkMeter app is about to expire. If you 
wish to keep participating in the Nielsen iBoard Study, please uninstall the LinkMeter app and remove the old 
provisioning profile. After that is completed, please reinstall the app, which will have a new provisioning profile that 
will not expire anytime soon. If you need help removing or reinstalling the app, please call us at 1-800-277-9139.

Computers

Can I install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on multiple computers?
Yes. We ask that you install the app on any computer you typically use to access the Internet from home and 
that you have the right or permission to install software on. 

Why do you need me to install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on my devices when I am at home?
By installing the app at home, we are able to distinguish your in-home Internet use from your away-from-home 
use of the Internet. This helps us ensure that we have the most accurate reflection of your personal browsing 
behaviors. 

What should I do if I get a new computer?
If you upgrade or replace your computer, please install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on your new computer. 
Click the iBoard® button on your My Meter & Me home page to get to your installation status page. Click the 
“Add or Install Now” link for laptop or desktop computers. If you need help, click on “What to do when you get 
new devices.”

Can I install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on a computer I use at work and home?
Yes. However, you will need to install the app on your computer while you are at home. Before installing and/
or downloading the app on an employer-owned or employer-provided computer, tablet, smartphone or any 
other device, please review your employer’s policies and practices. ONLY DOWNLOAD THE APP IF YOU ARE 
AUTHORIZED BY YOUR EMPLOYER TO DO SO. 

What should I do if I no longer use a computer that has the LinkMeter Internet panel app installed?
Please remove the LinkMeter app from any device that will no longer be used by you or other iBoard members 
in your household. Click the iBoard button from your My Meter & Me home page to go to your installation status 
page. Click on “How to Remove Software” for instructions to remove the app. If you need help, please contact 
us at 1-800-277-9139 or iboardinfo@nielsen.com.

continued...
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Tablets

Do I need to have a data plan to participate with my tablet?
No. Your tablet is eligible for this study if it is able to access the Internet by either cellular or Wi-Fi connections.  

Will installing the LinkMeter Internet panel app on my tablet increase my data usage?
Any communication over the Internet will add to your data usage. However, the impact of the app should be 
minimal. We encourage you to keep track of your data usage and manage your own account. Nielsen is not 
responsible for any data-related fees associated with the installation of this app.

What should I do if I get a new tablet?
If you upgrade or replace your tablet, please install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on your new tablet. Click 
the iBoard® button on your My Meter & Me home page to get to your installation status page. Click the “Add or 
Install Now” link for tablets. If you need help, click on “What to do when you get new devices.”

Why is the LinkMeter Internet panel app not in the application store for my tablet?
The iBoard study is an exclusive opportunity for Nielsen Ratings members. For that reason, we cannot make the 
application available in public application stores. 

Will the LinkMeter Internet panel app affect my tablet battery?
The LinkMeter app should have a minimal effect on the life of your tablet battery. However, if you notice  
a difference in the performance of your battery, please contact us right away at 1-800-277-9139  
or iboardinfo@nielsen.com.

What if I delete cookies from my tablet?
Deleting the cookies after you install the LinkMeter Internet panel app will prevent the app from working.

Smartphones

Will the LinkMeter Internet panel app increase my data usage on my smartphone?
Any communication over the Internet will add to your data usage. However, the impact of the LinkMeter app 
should be minimal. We encourage you to keep track of your data usage and manage your own account. 
Nielsen is not responsible for any data-related fees associated with the installation of this app.

I accepted the terms of use to install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on my smartphone. How long 
will it take to receive the link to install the app on my phone?
After you accept the terms, you should receive the email or text message with the app installation  
link within a couple of minutes. If you do not receive the link to install, please call Panel Relations at  
1-800-277-9139.

Can I share the installation email and/or text message I receive with other people in my household?
No. Each installation link is for the specific device you were installing when the link was sent. Please do not 
share the link with others in your household or use it to install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on another 
device. Please encourage other members of your household to log in to the My Meter & Me website to 
complete installation of their devices. 

How do I know the LinkMeter Internet panel app is on my smartphone?
You will see a LinkMeter icon alongside the icons for your other applications.

What should I do if I get a new smartphone?
If you upgrade or replace your smartphone, please install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on your new device. 
Click the iBoard® button on your My Meter & Me home page to get to your installation status page. Click the 
“Add or Install Now” link for smartphones. If you need help, click on “What to do when you get new devices.”

Why is the LinkMeter Internet panel app not in the application store for my smartphone?
The iBoard® study is an exclusive opportunity for Nielsen Ratings members. For that reason, we cannot make 
the application available in public application stores.

continued...
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Will the LinkMeter Internet panel app affect my smartphone battery?
The LinkMeter app should have a minimal effect on the life of your smartphone battery. However, if you  
notice a difference in the performance of your battery, please contact us right away at 1-800-277-9139  
or iboardinfo@nielsen.com.

What if I delete cookies from my smartphone?
Deleting the cookies after you install the LinkMeter Internet panel app will prevent the app from working. 

Installation

Why do I see a check mark for a computer on my status page if I have not installed the app?
If someone else within your household has already installed the LinkMeter Internet panel app on a computer, a 
check mark will display in the computer column on your installation status page. This is because a computer 
may be shared by multiple iBoard® members within a household. If you have an additional computer, you 
should install the LinkMeter app on that computer as well. 

How long will it take for the check mark to show up on my iBoard installation status page?
When you successfully install the LinkMeter Internet panel app on a device, the check mark should show up 
within 15 minutes of installing your device. If it does not, please call Panel Relations at 1-800-277-9139.
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